
We are currently offering full weekend packages in 2023. The full weekend package 
consist of the ceremony hall and Cantilevered deck Overlooking the lake along with the 
bridal suite as well as the newly constructedreception/banquet hall. The new reception 
hall also contains a three bedroom guest quarters along with a rooftop Sky Deck. In 
addition the package includes Horsehead Lake Lodge I. Horsehead Lake Lodge I Is 
located about 400 feet from the ceremony hall and banquet facility and sleeps 12. So 
with this package you have the ability to sleep up to 26 people for two nights and allows 
you full access to everything from Friday at noon until Sunday at 10am. You do not get 
ran out of the venue on the night of the wedding. You have full access all night long. We 
offer a huge courtyard with picnic tables and fire pits as well. In addition lighted pickle 
ball courts and basketball courts are available to use and onsite! The full weekend 
package is $7900. We are also selling smaller packages which consist of weekday 
packages starting at $1500, Friday and Sunday packages starting at $2900 and 
Saturday packages starting at $5900. All of our packages include the use of the boat 
dock, kayaks, canoes, and paddle boats. Firewood for the numerous fire pits is also 
included. We also have several other cabins under construction as well as numerous 
recreational activities. You have to see the place in person to truly appreciate all that it 
has to offer! We give tours seven days a week and would welcome the opportunity to 
show you around! 

Full weekend packages require 25% deposit
Additional 25% due within 90 days
Balance due 30 days prior to the event

All other packages require 50% down
Balance due 30 days prior to the event

We anticipate the same weekend package in 2024 will be $8900 due to the additional 
amenities we have added lately and are still adding. 


